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“ For more than 20 years, M oonworks has strived to build customers for life. 
W e have been able to improve over 50,000 New England homes by providing 
high quality products and expert installation. 

Because your satisfaction is our ultimate success, I put my name on everything 
we do - that’s the M oonworks difference.”

Jim Moon  ~ Owner 

Make your roof look like new again
and extend the life of your roof.

Your property is not just dirty. Your property is actually suffering 
from an infection. Basic soiling and dust have created a nutrient 
base for bacteria, mold, mildew, algae, fungi, as well as other 
microorganisms to move in and on the surfaces around your 

home. Traditional power washing just blasts away the top layer of 
this infestation, never really solving the issue of infection. Our 
Softwash system uses environmentally responsible exterior 

cleaning products and offers a 5 year guarantee.  

Reduced utility bills, tax credits, state incentives, and increased 
home value are just some of the benefits. 

Now with Suntegra, the roofing shingle is the solar panel; an 
attractive alternative to those ugly traditional solar panels. 

Replacing your roof with SUNTEGRA is like a two for one deal…
you get a new roof and solar at the same time! 

It’s a great time to go Solar!
It’s one of the wisest investments you can make.
Moonworks is proud to be a factory-certified GAF
Master Elite Contractor: a designation earned by

only 3% of roofing specialists. With us, you’re
assured of a top-quality installation – and the added
assurance of a GAF factory inspection and warranty.

Top quality lifetime roofing.

The permanent solution
for peace of mind.

Valid at first presentation only. Minimum purchases apply. Not valid with any other offers. Reg #s: RI 32466, MA 119535, CT 00562725. Customers must meet program eligibility 
requirements to participate. Some restrictions apply and offers are subject to change or cancellation. Eligibility for rebates/incentives is based on findings from the Home Energy Assessment.

After three decades, Gutter Helmet is still the ultimate
gutter protection solution for your home. Its patented
nose-forward design lets rainwater in, while keeping

out leaves, seeds and even pine needles.
With ice defense, Moonworks has created a system
that helps prevent ice dams. No more frozen gutters,

dangerous icicles or shoveling roofs.

  
 

  

*No Interest plans available. Subject to qualifying credit approval. Minimum monthly payments during promotion period. Making minimum monthly 
payments during promotion period may not pay off entire principal balance. All interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid in full within 12 months. 

Financing Available$0
Money Down

0 Payments
for 12 Months*

0%
Interest

Start Saving Money and Improve your home today
by scheduling a no-cost, no-obligation in-home estimate.


